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Abstract Trade in wildlife is increasingly moving online,
which creates significant challenges for monitoring. Numer-
ous reports have highlighted the extent of the trade but
they rarely present a methodology to facilitate replication
or any form of meta-analysis. Here we present a system-
atic approach to surveying online trade in wildlife that
builds on the well-established systematic evidence review
approach. We apply this approach to investigate the online
trade in saiga antelope Saiga tatarica horns on Russian-
language websites. Of the  advertisements, the majority
(, %) were from Ukraine, followed by Russia (,
%), and were largely offers to sell (, %), and repre-
sented one-off advertisements. Trade was identified on 

websites, with the majority being on classified ads websites
(, %), auction.violity.com being the most popular site
(, %). Prices varied significantly depending on the
country and how the horn was being offered (i.e. by weight
or length). It is clear that saiga horn is being traded over
the internet, with Ukraine and Russia comprising c. % of
advertisements on Russian-language websites. Individuals
with single advertisements dominate, suggesting website fi-
delity, although website usage is country-specific, potential-
ly reflecting domestic trade. This suggests country-specific
interventions could be particularly effective. A systematic
approach for investigating online wildlife trade provides a
clear and transparent methodology, and, given data collec-
tion is resource-intensive, allows studies to be replicated so
that trends can be identified. However, this is only possible
if published studies report the methodology used.

Keywords CITES, demand-side, enforcement, illegal wild-
life trade, internet, Saiga tatarica, supply-side, traditional
Asian medicine

Supplementary material for this article is available at
doi.org/./S

Introduction

The trade in wildlife, both legal and illegal, is moving in-
creasingly onto the internet, where trade can take place

without being limited to particular days or times, and buy-
ers and sellers can connect with minimal personal risk
(Harrison et al., ; Di Minin et al., ). Although a
number of organizations have investigated the online
trade in wildlife (e.g. Hastie & McCrea-Steele, ;
TRAFFIC, ), the resulting reports often lack a method-
ology that is sufficiently detailed (e.g. search terms used,
number of individuals conducting the search, frequency of
visits to websites, whether snowball sampling was used to
find additional items) to allow the study to be replicated
and thus changes to be monitored over time (but see
Brace & Dean, ; Xin & Xiao, ). Such reports are
more often produced to garner support for interventions
in cyber-enabled illegal wildlife trade rather than as research
outputs, but it would be beneficial for such studies to post a
detailed methodology online along with, where possible, the
associated data as supplementary materials (Lee & Roberts,
). Currently, many studies appear ad hoc, lacking a
rigorous methodology that would maximize the utility of
the data, which is time-consuming to collect. An explicit
systematic approach is required for collecting data about
online wildlife trade, to track trends robustly and to support
evaluation of the impact of any interventions.

With its basis in medicinal evidence (Higgin & Green,
), the use of the systematic evidence review approach
is well established within conservation and environ-
mental sciences (Pullin & Stewart, ), and elsewhere (e.g.
crime; Braga et al., ). The systematic evidence review
framework provides a method of gathering evidence from
a structured survey of the literature in a systematic form,
to allow well-defined questions to be addressed. In the
same way as literature can be searched in a systematic man-
ner, so too can online markets. Here we use a systematic sur-
vey protocol for undertaking online surveys of wildlife trade,
with the aim of allowing data to be collected in a rigorous
and transparent manner.

Research to date on the online trade in wildlife has fo-
cused on a limited number of platforms (e.g. eBay, Alfino
& Roberts, ; Facebook, Xu et al., ) and/or a specific
country (e.g. Thailand, Phassaraudomsak et al., ) or lan-
guage (often English). Furthermore, much of this research
has been focused on the demand rather than the supply
side of the trade. This may be a result of internet structure
and/or the use of e-commerce within least developed and
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lower middle income supply-side countries where the inter-
net is less developed and/or available to users (e.g. Hastie,
). Here, we apply the systematic survey approach to a
survey of the online trade in raw saiga antelope Saiga tatar-
ica horn on Russian-language websites that are in wide use
within range, former range and neighbouring states. To our
knowledge, this is the first survey of online trade in saiga
products, although there have been previous surveys of
physical markets (e.g. Li et al., ; von Meibom et al.,
).

The saiga antelope once roamed the central Asian steppe
from the Ukraine in the west, to China and Mongolia in the
east (Bekenov et al., ). Currently the species is confined
to populations in Kazakhstan, the Russian Federation,
Uzbekistan (S. tatarica tatarica) and Mongolia (S. tatarica
mongolica), and is categorized as Critically Endangered on
the IUCN Red List. There are a few small captive popula-
tions within the current range states and in China, and
one larger free-roaming captive population at Askania
Nova in the Ukraine (Glazer, ). Because the saiga is a
migratory species, changes to the landscape through habitat
loss and transport infrastructure projects are a significant
threat (Convention on Migratory Species, c). In ad-
dition, recent mass-mortality events, caused by Pasteurella
multocida type B bacteria leading to haemorrhagic septicae-
mia in Kazakhstan (Kock et al., ), and the peste des
petits ruminants virus in Mongolia (Aguilar et al., ),
have devastated populations.

The major cause of saiga decline since the late s,
however, has been illegal and unregulated hunting for
their meat and horns following the break-up of the Soviet
Union (Milner-Gulland et al., ; Kühl et al., ).
Because only males bear horns, selective hunting for the
horns for export for traditional Chinese medicine led to a
significant distortion in the sex ratio of populations, and
reproductive failure (Milner-Gulland et al., ). The saiga
has been listed on Appendix II of CITES since , and
range states have had moratoria on hunting and export of
saiga products since the s. During –, small
amounts of saiga horn, both raw and processed, were
legally traded between consumer countries (mostly China,
Singapore and Japan; CITES, ). However, at the 

CITES Conference of the Parties, a zero quota was agreed,
meaning that legal trade between non-range states has
now also stopped (CITES, ). Saiga products sold online
are legal if the product is to be used domestically in compli-
ance with the country’s national legislation. Domestic sale
of saiga products in mainland China and Japan requires
official approvals, and domestic trade is illegal in Russia,
Uzbekistan and Kazakhstan (CITES, ). Elsewhere there
appears to be no specific regulations related to domestic
trade. Recent surveys of consumer demand for saiga horn
products in Singapore suggested there is still relatively
high domestic demand for these products, which can be

freely sold because Singapore has declared a domestic stock-
pile (Theng et al., ; Doughty et al., ).

Following a systematic survey approach (Supplementary
Material ), we aim to determine the extent of trade in saiga,
specifically raw horns, over Russian-language platforms (in-
cluding but not limited to classified advertisements, shop-
ping and social media platforms), in range, former range
and neighbouring countries, during the study period and
the  months prior to the start of the study. We also aim
to show the utility of the systematic survey approach
described here, using the online trade in saiga horns as an
example.

Methods

Our systematic approach to the online survey, following
the well-established systematic evidence review approach
(Higgins & Green, ), is described in detail in Supple-
mentary Material . We aimed to facilitate future replication
of the study so that trends may be identified. We considered
the following matters in developing the scope of the study
and the search strategy. () Production origin: we did not
specify whether the trade was of wild or farmed origin as
CITES rules cover both. () Geographical origin: we did
not specify a geographical origin; we are unaware of any
evidence that, from the point of view of consumers, there
are differences between saiga products from particular geo-
graphical locations. () Period of trade: the survey was
undertaken during April–August , and we considered
trade during this period and any trade up to  year earlier
(April ); i.e. a -month period. () Trade behaviour:
we considered all forms of trade, in this case both buyers
and sellers. () Population: we specifically searched for
trade in S. tatarica, including both S. tatarica tatarica and
S. tatarica mongolica, although we did not specify either
subspecies during the search. () Product: we looked specif-
ically for trade in raw horns rather than finished products
such as knife handles or shavings, or other products such
as hunting trophies. () Platform: we were interested in
trade over all open Russian-language websites, based on a
search through google.com and yandex.ru. () Country of
trade: we were not interested in trade from a specific country.
() Origin of trade: wewere not interested in trade originating
from a specific country. Although we did not consider a spe-
cific country or countries, searching open Russian-language
websites focused on range, former range and neighbouring
states. Even in states with other official languages (such as
Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan), Russian is widely spoken and
use of Russian-language platforms is the norm.

Following a discussion with saiga experts and based
on the considerations described above, we used a set of
Russian-language search terms related to saigas, horn and
trade (Table ; Supplementary Material ) for the survey of
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online trade in saiga horn. As we were only interested in
raw saiga horn, rather than worked horn or other finished
products (e.g. traditional Asian medicines), the search terms
knife and handle (нож, пчак, рукоятка) were excluded.

Using these search terms (Table ), the first  results
from the search engines google.com and yandex.ru were
investigated; the latter search engine is more popular in
Russian-speaking countries. However, it became apparent
that the search engines are not sensitive to morphology
(i.e. gender, case, number, declination) and therefore we
used the logical expression OR (or yandex.ru equivalent)
to combine searches on saiga and antelope. This resulted
in two searches on each of the search engines, with the
sole difference being the use of the term for buy or sell:
() куплю рога (сайгака | антилопы); () продам рога
(сайгака | антилопы). When a website was identified on
which saiga horn was being advertised, a search was

conducted within the particular website using the same
search terms to identify further advertisements. These web-
sites were then visited repeatedly to identify new advertise-
ments during the -month period  April– August .

From the search results, we recorded the data for each item
as described in Table . Duplicate advertisements (assessed
based on similarity of text and images used) were removed.
These were advertisements that displayed the same prod-
uct or offer, published by the same person on the same
site. Price data was converted to USD because of the number
of countries considered in the study; even within individual
countries, on  occasions prices were given solely in USD
(one in each of Moldova, Russia, Ukraine and Uzbekistan;
six for Belarus). Conversion to USD was based on the web-
site XE () using the midpoint between the highest and
lowest price during –.

Analysis

Wilcoxon rank-sum tests with continuity correction and
Kruskal–Wallis tests were calculated using R .. (R Core
Team, ) to examine differences in price by country.
As saiga horn was traded by weight and/or length, we
used regression analysis for conversion between these
units when analysing price data.

Results

In total  advertisements were identified, of which % re-
sulted from a search of yandex.ru and % from google.com.
Of the  advertisements, the majority (%) originated in
the Ukraine, followed by Russia (%) and Belarus (%).
There were no advertisements fromMongolia or Turkmeni-
stan (Table ). The advertisements comprised % offers to

TABLE 1 Logic grid for traded species and trade terms. Only the
Russian terms were included in the searches. The Russian name
for saiga Saiga tatarica is generally Сайгак and the most usual
way to express saiga horn is Poг Сайгака, but we also used other
terms in common usage.

Terms English terms Russian terms

Taxa Saiga
Saiga
Saigi
Saigachi
Antelope
Antelope

Сайгак (nominative, masculine)
Сайгака (genitive, masculine)
Сайги (genitive, feminine)
Сайгачьи (possessive adjective)
Антилопа (nominative)
Антилопы (genitive)

Product Horn
Horns

Pог
Pогa

Trade Buy
Sale (I will sell)
Sale (I sell)

Куплю
Продам
Продаю

TABLE 2 Description of variables recorded for each item based on a search for the online trade in raw saiga horn.

Variable Description

Date of advertisement Date advertisement was placed
Buyer/Seller Whether offering to sell or buy saiga horn
Quantity Number of horns offered for sale or they wished to buy
Weight Number of kg for sale or they wished to buy
Length Length in cm of horn for sale or that they wished to buy
Total price The total price for the item for sale or they wished to buy
Price Price per kg
Platform Type of website on which the advertisement was placed: ‘classified advertisements’ (general websites containing a

variety of items for sale, but that lack an integrated purchasing system such as a shopping cart facility); ‘trading’
(general website with an integrated purchasing system); open ‘social media’ & ‘specific’ websites (website
dedicated to the sale of saiga horns & other related derivatives)

Link URL to the item
Telephone Phone number associated with the advertisement
Country of trade Country where the seller &/or item is indicated as being located or the buyer is indicated as being located
City City where the seller &/or item is indicated as being located or the buyer is indicated as being located
Shipping Where the seller is willing to ship the item to
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sell and % offering to buy saiga horn; one advertisement
was an offer to buy and sell saiga horn. We encountered
both regular and one-off advertisements. Of the  adver-
tisements, % were sellers with a single advertisement and
% were buyers with regular advertisements; % were reg-
ular sellers and one individual was a buyer and seller with
regular advertisements. Belarus was dominated by buyers,
and sellers dominated trade in the Ukraine, and to a lesser
extent in Russia (Table ).

For the  advertisements (%) that contained location
information in the text, all countries were well represented,
with . % of the advertisements in most countries con-
taining location information. The exception was Ukraine,
with only % of its  advertisements containing location
information, a result of only %of the  advertisements on
auction.violity.com in the Ukraine containing location data.
Advertisements were placed from  cities and other unique
locations, with the top three being Moscow (Russia) with 

(%) advertisements, Minsk (Belarus) with  (%) and
Kharkiv (Ukraine) with  (%). Both Minsk- and Kharkiv-
based advertisements were solely offers to buy and Moscow
was dominated by offers to sell (% of Moscow’s 

advertisements).
Two hundred and forty sellers stated the quantity of saiga

horn offered for sale in terms of number of horns, ranging
from one to  horns, with % offering one or two horns.
Little information was provided regarding where those
advertising saiga horn were willing to ship to ( advertise-
ments; % of the sample), with  advertisements (%)
stating they would ship within the country where the item
was advertised and seven stating they would ship inter-
nationally; none of the advertisements mentioned CITES
permits.

Website type and usage

We found advertisements across websites, of which general
classified advertisement websites were the most frequent type
(%), followed by websites dedicated to the sale of horns or
derivatives of horns (%); trading and open social media
websites accounted for  and %, respectively. The majority
of the  advertisements were on classified advertisement
(%) and trading (%) websites, with few on open social
media (%) or specialist websites (%).

The most frequently used website was auction.violity.
com (n = ; %), but all these advertisements were from
Ukraine, representing % of the  advertisements from
this country. Only two websites, chinadftzalex.com and
slanet.by, had advertisements with known locations in
more than one country. The website chinadftzalex.com con-
tained  advertisements ( from Russia and one each
from Kazakhstan, Moldova and Ukraine), and slanet.by
contained  advertisements ( from Belarus and one
from Russia). The platform olx was used in three countries
to trade in saiga horn (Kazakhstan, n = , olx.kz; Ukraine,
n = , olx.ua; Uzbekistan, n = , olx.uz), representing country-
specific marketplaces.

Nearly half (n = ; %) of the  advertisements
provided contact details in the form of telephone numbers,
potentially representing  unique users. Based on the
assumption that these are unique identifiers, the majority
of buyers and sellers had a single advertisement (n = ;
%); however, one individual had  unique advertisements.
Eighty-five per cent (n = ) of buyers and sellers advertised
on a single website, with one individual having advertise-
ments on seven websites; the individual with the most
advertisements (eight) only advertised on two websites.
When considering those that published multiple advertise-
ments (n = ), the majority placed one advertisement per
website (n = ). However, although we used telephone
numbers as a unique identifier, three supposedly unique
individuals posting six advertisements had sequential tele-
phone numbers. All six advertisements were from the
Ukraine, with five from the same city and one without a
city listed.

Pricing

Of advertisements that provided price per kg (n = ), the
price of saiga horn was USD .–. per kg. However,
pricing data was highly skewed, with a median price of
USD . per kg. Price in Russia was significantly higher
(Kruskal–Wallis χ = ., df = , P = ., n = ; me-
dian USD . per kg) than in Ukraine (n = ; median
USD . per kg) and Belarus (n = ; median USD .
per kg). Prices in Moldova (n = ; USD . per kg) and
Kazakhstan (n = ; USD . per kg) could not be com-
pared statistically because of the small sample sizes.

TABLE 3 Relationship between buyers and sellers by country.

Country Total no. of advertisements No. of advertisements to buy No. of advertisements to sell Ratio of buy to sell

Belarus 60 59 1 59.0
Kazakhstan 12 2 10 0.2
Moldova 5 4 1 4.0
Russia 122 47 75 0.6
Ukraine 217 51 166 0.3
Uzbekistan 1 0 1 0.0
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Of the remaining advertisements,  provided only
weights of the horn being sold, from which we calculated
price per kg. Median prices for these items were higher
than those advertised in kg, at USD . per kg, but var-
ied considerably (USD .–. per kg). Again, price in
Russia was significantly higher (Wilcoxon rank-sum test
with continuity correction W = ,, P = ., n = ; me-
dian USD . per kg) than in Ukraine (n = ; median
USD . per kg); Uzbekistan had one item offered, at
USD . per kg.

Seventy-five advertisements provided both the weight (kg)
and length (cm) of the horn offered for sale. These data were
used to develop a predictive model to estimate the weight of
horn when only the length was available. A power regression
provided a better fit (r = .; y =  × −x.) than either
a linear regression (r = .; y = .x – .) or an
exponential regression (r = .; y = .e.x). Weights
were estimated using the equation for the power regression
line for the  advertisements that only contained the length
of the horn. Based on these estimated weights, the median
price per kgwas lower than either of the previous twomeasures
of price per kg, at USD . per kg (USD .–. per kg).
Price in Russia was again significantly higher (Wilcoxon rank-
sum test with continuity correctionW = , P = ., n = ;
median USD . per kg) than in Ukraine (n = ; median
USD . per kg). The stated weight was consistently the
best predictor of price compared with stated length or the
modelled weight, with a linear relationship providing the
best fit (Table ).

Discussion

The online trade in saiga horn on Russian-language websites
appears to be dominated by Ukraine, accounting for over
half the trade, with over three-quarters of their trade being
sellers, even though the only potential domestic source is
the captive population at Askania Nova in the south of
the country. Askania Nova has been reportedly (G. Glazer,
pers. comm., ) selling animals, legally, to cover costs,
and some of these sales may be reflected in the online
trade statistics. Russia had the second highest levels of

trade and, like Ukraine, it was dominated by sellers. This
is less surprising given that Russia has wild and captive
saiga populations, but is of concern as all trade in saiga pro-
ducts is illegal under the Russian criminal code (Convention
on Migratory Species, b). Belarus had the third highest
levels of trade, dominated by buyers. That there are few sel-
lers is unsurprising as the saiga does not occur in the coun-
try, but it is unclear why people in Belarus would want to
buy horn. The level of demand for saiga horn from
Belarus requires investigation.

The implications of the price differences we found are
difficult to discern without further information. Saiga
horn degrades over time, and so it may be that the horns of-
fered in the non-range states (such as Belarus or Moldova)
are of poorer quality as they may be older material. Prices
might be expected to be lower earlier in the supply chain,
where supply is more plentiful and the cumulative risks of
interception and prosecution are lower (e.g. Kazakhstan).
It may be that in Russia prices can be set higher because
of higher prices generally. Alternatively sellers may not
have a well-developed awareness of the market, with vari-
ation in prices a result of an immature or opportunistic
market in which vendors are testing the market with un-
realistically high prices.

Saiga horn is not sold in physical markets in the range
states; rather, it is sold privately through criminal networks.
Posters offering to buy and sell horn, with a phone number,
are sometimes observed pasted in public spaces. There is
some additional, limited information on the price of saiga
horn, based on key informant interviews. In the early
s, prices in Kazakhstan were estimated to be c. USD
/kg (von Meibom et al., ). This is the same as the
mean price we estimated, which suggests that real prices
have decreased, given inflation. A rapid assessment in
Malaysian traditional medicine stores in  found whole
horns priced at USD –,/kg (Gomez & Krishnasamy,
).

Kazakhstan holds most of the world’s saigas, but only 
advertisements originated from there during the  month
period of study. This low level of trade is potentially a result
of the country’s strict moratorium on legal trade in saiga
products (Convention on Migratory Species, a), as

TABLE 4 Relationship between stated length (cm), stated weight (kg), and modelled weight (kg) and price (USD) of saiga horn.

Variable

Regression line

Linear Exponential Power

Length y = 6.7532x–109.86
r2 = 0.189

y = 1.2702e0.1348x

r2 = 0.255
y = 0.0004x3.5849

r2 = 0.269
Weight y = 231.1x–5.5418

r2 = 0.547
y = 17.404e3.0737x

r2 = 0.327
y = 162.48x0.9416

r2 = 0.355
Modelled weight y = 228.6x + 10.367

r2 = 0.167
y = 14.471e4.4501x

r2 = 0.214
y = 273.59x1.2484

r2 = 0.269
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well as a recent initiative of the NGO Association for the
Conservation of Biodiversity of Kazakhstan that focused
on tackling the online trade (M. Suttibayev, pers. comm.,
). The need for this initiative is reinforced by the con-
tinued reports of saiga poaching in Kazakhstan’s media (e.g.
Tengrinews, ). Furthermore, governments and NGOs
have expressed continued concern about illegal hunting in
Uzbekistan and Russia, but their relatively low saiga popu-
lations limit opportunities for domestically-sourced trade
(particularly in Uzbekistan, with low hundreds of animals,
compared to low thousands in Russia). Therefore it seems
likely that any substantial ongoing trade in saiga horns
would mostly be fed from Kazakhstan’s saiga populations,
given that these are far larger than the other populations.
Overall, it is difficult to know whether the limited amount
of trade we uncovered is because e-commerce is not an es-
tablished avenue of illegal trade generally, or because the
amount of online trade parallels a low level of physical
trade in the species. A disparity between countries in use
of the internet for the illegal wildlife trade has previously
been noted in Africa (Hastie, ).

Some, although limited, trade appears to be taking place
online inMoldova. The country has no populations of saiga,
and trade appears to be dominated by buyers. Additionally,
two cases of potentially illegal online trade in live saiga ante-
lopes have been recorded in Slovakia, in late  and early
, of potential Ukrainian origin (Glazer, ).

Trade in saiga horn was via a relatively high number of
websites (n = ), mostly classified advertisement and trad-
ing websites rather than through social media, although this
may be an artefact of the fact that we only searched open
websites.We detected almost no overlap inmarketplaces be-
tween countries, suggesting potentially limited international
reach of the online trade in saiga horn. As a result, country-
based interventions, as in Kazakhstan, may be particularly
effective. Although trade was dispersed over many country-
based websites, making targeting more difficult, one web-
site, auction.violity.com, dominated trade, with % of all
advertisements. All these advertisements were from the
Ukraine, and therefore this website represents a potential
point for targeted intervention such as awareness raising
and demand reduction.

In those cases where we had approximate individual iden-
tifiers (e.g. phone number), the results suggest that, as has
been shown for other wildlife commodities (e.g. ivory; Yeo
et al., ), the majority of trade is in the form of individuals
placing a single advertisement. The majority of individuals
placing multiple advertisements placed single advertisements
on multiple websites, raising the question of whether there
is a significant cost of moving between online platforms
(e.g. the time required to learn how to use a new website).
This website fidelity has important implications for interven-
tions in the illegal online wildlife trade where individual web-
sites are banning certain trades. One suggestion has been to

force the surface trade onto the dark web, where trade vo-
lumes can be more easily monitored (Coalition on End
Wildlife Trafficking Online, pers. comm., ).

In terms of legal trade, in most of the countries (except
Russia and Kazakhstan where all trade is illegal), sellers that
specified they would only deliver domestically were not
breaking the law, and these were in the majority among
the few sellers who did specify shipping rules. However,
the suspected use of burner phones (i.e. disposable mobile
phones) in Ukraine, based on the use of sequential phone
numbers, suggests a criminal element may be involved,
and the high level of trade in Belarus reflects illegal trade
as it is not a range state and has no legal horn imports listed
under CITES. The trade in Ukraine could be a result of sales
from Askania Nova, although the country’s captive popula-
tion is not large enough to sustain high levels of trade, and
it may be that much of this is also illegally obtained horns
from Russia or other range states.

Overall, it is clear that saiga horns are being traded over
the internet, although advertisements are focused on do-
mestic trade. This may facilitate country-specific interven-
tions (as has happened in Kazakhstan), and their effec-
tiveness to be monitored using repeat surveys with a con-
sistent methodology. However, the extent to which indi-
viduals would then move to alternative platforms, and po-
tentially platforms in other countries, thus increasing the
globalization of the trade, remains unclear. Furthermore,
the uses to which saiga horn is put by buyers needs further
investigation, given the lack of a tradition of saiga horn use
for medicine or other purposes in these countries. This
would allow tailored interventions to reduce demand, and
could potentially uncover physical trade routes for those
products to consumer countries.

Here we have shown how a systematic survey approach to
investigate online trade in wildlife products can be applied.
This approach provides a clear and transparent method-
ology, allowing confidence in the identification of future
trends. Similar approaches should be considered in future
studies of online wildlife trade.
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